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GEORGE-ANNE
Published Weekly by Journalism Class

SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLLEGEBORO, GEORGIA
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DR. PIERCE HARRIS
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

*

\

BASKETBALL PRACTICE BEGAN
PLAN FOR LARGE
OFFICIALLY THIS SEEK PITH
SUMMER SESSION
TWENTY MEN ANSWERING THE
Dr. Pierce Harris, Pas- CALL OF COACH CROON SMITH
The preliminary Antor of the St. Luke's
ON TUESDAY,
IN TIL,IT TWO nouncement for the
Methodist Church of
WEEKS THE FIRST GAME OF
1932 Summer Session
Columbus. Georgia spoke THE SEASON IS SCHEDULED. hatoing been made some
here in chapel Wednestime ago, the regular
day. A quartet from
catalog is now beirg
Statesboro comosed of PRESIDENT WELLS
distributed. The
Dr. A. J. Mooney,Prince
CHOSEN FOR TWO
session to begin June
Preston, Jr., R. N.
IMPORTANT PLACES
7th and continue until
Preston, and G. B. Bean
August 23rd, will consang 'Crossing the Barn Two important tasks
sist of two terms,
Dr. Harris is conduct-have been placed upon
the first from June 7
inn revival services at PTesident Wells during
to July 16 and the
the Methodist Church in the past few days. He has second from July 18
Statesboro. A s )ecial been selected by the
to August 23.
meet in is to be held
Georgian-American as one
With two new floors
Friday night.for all
of the two judges in this of dormitory space
young people. The ma- State for the George
and additional room
jority of the student body Washington Essay Con- in the new Alumni
wili attend.
test, and has been
Building, the college
appointed Chairman of the this summer will be
Q._A
G.E.A. Reconstruction
able to take care of
Finance Corp.Anti-Hording a greater number on
At a call meeting of Drive,
the campus than in
the Stephens-Cglethorpe _ The Georgian-American
any session in the past
Litqrary Societies, Mrs.is Pponsering in all
Plans are being made
J. 0. Johnston presented states in the Union a
to room as many on
the newly adopted plans contest for the best
the campus as possible.
accepted by the colleges essay on 'Washington’s
With fifty outstandand high schools of the "Farewell Address",
ing teachers listed,
Dr. M. L. Duggan, State ten prominent educators
State for conducting
School Superintendent
Reading Contests. The
coming as special
and Mr. Wells have been features, this summer
Societies by popular
selected as the Judges
vote decided to accept
session should be the
for
this State.
the plan as proposed.
greatest in the history
Governor Russell and
Thirty minutes before
of the college.
Preston
Arkwright, State
the contest opens the
Over a hundred course;
contestants will be given Chairman of the Drive
will be offered in
four selections to read. have appointed Mr. Wells college work this
as Chairman of the G.E.A * summer.
They will have the preReconstruction
Finance
ceding thirty minutes
Corp.’s
Anti-Hoarding
to prepare their readDrive.
ings .
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PROUD OF BOTH

Published weekly by the class
in Journalism of the South Georgia
Teachers College, Collegeboro,
Georgia.

The 1932 basketball team was
one of the best that ever competed
for S.G.T.C., and winners of the
Georgia State Conference tournament
deserve more than one paragraph in
Members of the Class:
the George-Anne and if it were possible a special issue would be deMary Jane Bowen
R.L. Marr
voted to the team.. The faculty, the
John Bergerson
Addie B. Parker
students, and alumni are proud of
William Everett
Pora Smith
"Crock" Smiths 1932 basketball team.
Sara Smith
Anyone connected with the college who attended church services
at the Firsu Baptist Church Sunday,
evening or Who has had the opporAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
tunity of hearing the splendid pro
gram given throughout this sectior
There is hardly a month that by the Y.w’.C.A. and the Y.IRC.A. ol
does not record some important
the college will again feel proud.
educational convention, conference, The speeches, the presentation, the
meeting or rally for Statesboro.
programs are fine and the faculty,
The teachers in their half dozen
students, and alumni are proud of
different organizations, the varR.L.Winburns Sunday troupe.
ious programs of school and colleg
meetings always include Statesboro
0—A
The Bulloch capital in addition to
being a fine town with a fine local
ANT 1‘- GCARD ING
school system has the only college
in this whole more-than-a-third of
The young peopje of America and
the state, the South Georgia Teach-! particularly those of the high schers College. The president of the ! ool and college age can help create
college is this year the president j public opinion toward renewed busof the Georgia Education Associainess confidence which will start
tion. Before he was head of the
the wheels of industry again.
association, however, the school
Only about one fourth of the
meetings gravitated to Statesboro; | country's working capital is in
now they have the habit of center- I circulation. Lets talk up the gov1
ing there. Statesboro is a good
ernments Reconstruction Finance
educational center for which senti-j Anti-Hoarding Dpive.
ment for better education, in professional way, bjr teachers, end by |
G--A
students through the citizen supporters of schools and colleges,
The college polishes—perhaps;
radiates.
but what does it polish? It can only
polish what the individual brings
(The above editorial appeared with him.
the Savannah Morning News,
Sunday, February 7.)
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